Money-Saving Technology

The unique design of the Fleetguard LF14005NN delivers powerful benefits that positively impact your bottom line:

- Increased Engine Protection
- Capable of 1000 hour service intervals for QSK engines*

How it works

Our 2-in-1 filter media reduces flow restriction without sacrificing performance, while still providing the best possible protection for critical engine components.

The Fleetguard LF14005NN Advanced Filtration Technology for Cummins® QSK Engines
Upgrade from LF9050 to the LF14005NN for your QSK

Build by the Best Name

Trust the only filter engineered and validated by Cummins to meet their stringent engine requirements.

Nothing Guards Like Fleetguard!

Backed by the Best Warranty

Unlike our competitors who offer pro-rated coverage, our full warranty protection extends from the point of purchase throughout the recommended service life of the product.

For more information, visit CumminsFiltration.com
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Saved Up to $8,400 Per Engine, Per Year

Eliminate Over 3.7 Metric Tons of CO₂ Per Engine

The LF14005NN is optimized to operate on a 1,000 hour interval*, allowing up to a 50% REDUCTION in annual oil changes.

*Engine may require additional filtration systems. Consult your CMI Distributor to define qualified oil and service interval.

Based on Annual Environmental Cost of Oil Extraction

1) Stratapore Media
Removes larger particles upon engine start-up for immediate protection.

2) NanoNet Media
Removes smaller, fine particles to prevent long-term engine wear.

1) Stratapore Media
Removes larger particles upon engine start-up for immediate protection.

2) NanoNet Media
Removes smaller, fine particles to prevent long-term engine wear.